Tru-Seal Exterior Water Based MultiSurface Waterproofing Sealer – TS-1
DESCRIPTION
Multi-Surface Waterproofing Sealer penetrates the
surface and provides optimal protection against
water damage while providing a mildew resistant
film.
TS-1 FORMULA ANALYSIS
Sheen/Type Finish Clear
Weight per Gallon 6.68 pounds
Percent Solids by Weight 25.13%
Percent Solids by Volume 21.83%
Viscosity 6”-12” Ford Cup
V.O.C. Less than 600 g/L

PRODUCT FEATURES
Formulated to protect against
moisture damage to:
Brick, Patios, Hardboard, Wood,
Masonry, Concrete and other porous
surfaces

RECOMMENDED USE
Apply on new or weathered exterior wood, decks, fences, outdoor wood furniture and weathered
masonry surfaces including brick & concrete. May also be applied on siding (solid wood and
plywood, including T-1-11). For exterior use only.
DRY TIME: At 77 F (25C) and 50% RH, dries to light foot traffic in 24 to 48 hours depending on
temperature and humidity. Low temperature, high humidity, thick films or poor ventilation will
increase these times. Avoid heavy abrasions immediately following application.
COVERAGE: On rough surfaces, 75-125 sq. ft./gallon (1.8-3.0 m2/L); on smooth surfaces 125 – 250
sq. ft./gallon (3.0-6.0 m2/L). Coverage will vary depending on the type, age and texture of the
substrate.
CLEAN UP & STORAGE: Clean hands and tools immediately with warm soapy water. Clean spills
right away with a damp cloth. Dried product can be removed with mineral spirits. KEEP FROM
FREEZING.
DISPOSAL: Properly Dispose of all soiled rags. To recycle or properly dispose of paint in your
community, call 1-800-CLEANUP (USA only)

APPLICATION METHOD
•CAUTION: Surfaces are slippery when wet. Use caution when walking on wet surfaces during
application.
•DO NOT THIN.
•Apply when air and surface temperature is between 50F (10C) – 80F (27C).
•Do not apply in hot sunlight or if cold, wet weather is expected within 48 hours.
•Apply with a synthetic brush, roller (synthetic woven 3/8”-3/4” nap depending on surface texture)
or garden sprayer.
•Apply an even coat, avoiding heavy application. If ponding occurs, remove within 15 minutes of
application by redistributing to dry areas or wiping off. ONLY ONE LIGHT COST IS NECESSARY IN
MOST APPLICATIONS.
•After product is completely dry do “splash test: to determine if second coat is needed. If an
additional coat is required, it may be applied after four to six hours and before 24 hours have passed.
•Tackiness will result if over applied. This may also occur if air or surface temperature fall below 40F
within 48 hours after application.

